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Synopsis

CHAPTER I.—Bud Lae, horse tors-
man of th• Blue Lake ranch, coo-
Winced Bayne Trevors, manager, Is de-
liberately wrecking the property
owned by Judith Sanford, a young
woman, her cousin. Pollock Hampton.
and Timothy Gray, decides to throw up
his Job. Judith arrives and announces
she hats bought Grays share in the
ranch and will run it. She discharges
Trevors.

CHAPTER II.--The men on the
ranch dislike taking ord•re from a
girl but by subduing a vicious horse
and proving her thorough knowledge
of ranch life, Judith wins the beat of
them over. Lee decides to stay.

CHAPTER III.—Convinced her vet-
erinarian, Bill Crowdy. Is treacherous,
Judith discharges him, re-engaging an
old friend of her father's, Doc. Tripp.

CHAPTER IV.—Pollock Hampton,
with a party of friends, comes to the
ranch to stay permanently. Trevors
accepts Hampton a invitation to visit
the ranch. Judith's messenger Is held
so and robbed of the monthly pay roll. 

CHAPTERV.—Bud Lee goes to the
city for more money, getting hack
Safely with it, though his horse is
killed under him. both he and Judith
see Trevor.' hand in the crime. Hog
Cholera, hard to account for, breaks out
en the ranch. Judith and Lee, investi-gatinr the scene of the holdup, climb
a mountain, where' the robber must
Wive hidden.

CHAPTER VI.—A cabin In a flower-
planted eiearing.-excites Judith's admi-
ration. It is hee's though he does not
say so. They are fired on from am-
bush. and Lee wounded. Answering
the tire, they make for the cabin. Here
they find Bill Crowdy wounded. Drag-
ging him into the building, they find
h• has the money taken from Judith's
anessenger. Besieged in the cabin, theyare compelled to stay all night.

CHAPTER VII. — laampton, at theranch, becomes uneasy at Judith's long
absence. With Tommy Burkitt he goes
to seek her, arriving in time to drive
the attackara off, and. capturing 80th of June, Bird Lee Saw IMOman, known as "Shorty."

CHAPTER VIII.—"Shorty" tete* nes
from imprisonment in the grainteets.
on the ranch, to the distrust of Carson,
Sow foreman, who had him in (-eerie*.
twe begins to feel • fondness f..r Ju-
dith. though he realises she is eot his
womanly ideal. Marcia Lang worthy,
one of Hampton's party, typical citygirl. Is more to his taste

CHAPTER 1X.—The discovery I.
made that pigeons, with hog cholera
germs on their feet, t ,se been liber-
ated on the ranch. Gee captures a
stranger. Dick Donley. red-handed.
with an accomplice a cowboy known
as "Poker Face." Donley has brought
or. oireons te the ranch.

myamii.a.ma

CHAPTER X

Judith Triumphant - -

Though, under the surface, life upon
Blue Lake ranch was sufficiently tense,
the remaining days of June frivoled
by as !right and bonny as the little
meadow-blues flirting with the _field-
flowers.

Since from the very first the ranch
had been short-handed, the henrs from
dawn to dusk were filled with activity.
Carson, who. true to Judith's expeeth-
tions, had brought _back some new
ideas from his few days at the experi-
mental farm—Ideas not to he admitted
by Carson, however—bought a hun-
dred young steers from a neighboring
overstoeked range. In the lower cor-
rals the new milking-machines were
working smoothly, only a few of the
elder cows refusing to have anything
to do with them.
Tripp had succeeded In locating and

getting hack some of the men who heal
worked long under Luke Sanford ond
whom Trevors had diselinrged it was
a joy to see the familiar faces of Sun-
ny Harper, Johnny Hodge, Bing Kel-
ley. Tod Bruce. The alfalfa acreage
was extended, a little more than dou-
bled. Plans were made for an abun-
dance of dry fodder to be fed with the
lush silage during the coming lean
Menthe. Bud Lee broke his string of
borses and, with Tommy Burkitt and
one other dependable man, began per-
fecting their education, with an eye
turned toward a profitable sale In Jan-
uary.

QuInnion, perforce, was left undle-
turbett trpon-the sfietip-Mineh. wfittlusts
Emmet •--Fiawyer had followed hit&
Against Bud Lee's word that he had
had a hand in the trouble at the old
cabin were the combined oaths of two
of the eheepmen that he had been with
them it the time.

Hampton's guests, who had planned
for a 'month at the ranch, stayed on.
But they would be leaving at the end

of Joao That is, Farris and Rogers
positlynly; the laingworthye, perhaps.

The major was content here, and to

stay always and always, would he an,
unbounded "joy—o( course, with little
runs to the city for the opera season

and for shopping trips, and a great,

Jolly house party now and then.

The only fly in Marcia's ointment was
Hampton himself. She confetteed RR

much to Judith. She liked hint, oh,

ever so much! But wits that love? She

yearned for a men vim would thrill
her through and through, and Homo-

ton didn't always do that. Just after

his heroic capture of the terrible
Shorty, Herein was thrilled to her
heart's coutent. But there were other

days when Hampton was just Pollock

ilbkmpton. If It could only be arranged
12 alua .01 stay on and pa. with

no day of reckoning to come, no matri-
monial ventures on the horizon . . .
"That's simple, my dear.". Judith

smiled at her. "When you get through
being Pollock Hampton's guest, you
can be mine for a while."
Hampton was now a great puzzle to

Mrs. Langworthy, and even an object
of her secret displeasure. Not that
that displeasure ever went to the limit
of changing Mrs. Langworthy's plans.
But she longed for the right to tulk to
him as a mother should. For, seeking
to emulate those whom he so unstint-
edly admired, Bud Lee and Carson
and the rest of the hard-handed, quick-
eyed men in the service of the ranch,
Hampton was no longer the carelests,
frankly inefficient youth who had es-
corted - his guests here. He went for
days at a time unshaven, having other
matters to think of; he came to the
table bringing with, him the aroma of
the stables. He also wore a pair of
trousers as cylindrical in the leg as a
stovepipe; over them he- wore a pair
of cheap blue overalls, with the proper
six-inch turn-up at the bottom to show
the stovepipe trousers underneath.
The overalls got soiled, then dirty,
then disgracefully blotched with
wagon grease and picturesque stains,
and Hampton made no apologies for
them.

Twice he left the ranch, once to be
gone overnight, intending that It
should be a mystery where he went.
But, since he rode the north trail
which led to the Western Lumber

; camp, no one doubted that he had
gone to see Bayne Trevors, In whom
he still stoutly believed.
Between the 15th and the memor-

of Judith Sanford. She was here,
there, everywhere; busy, preoccupied.
Marcia he talked with twice; once
when they rode together while Hamp-
ton, racing recklessly down a rocky

1 slope for a shot at a deer got a fall, a
sore shoulder and made his debut in
certain new swear-words; once when
all of the guests, with the exception
of Farris, who was painting the por-
trait of the stallion, rI1ightsle ,!0, and
the major, who had "letters to write,".
came out to watch the horse-breaking.
'This time, Introduced to Mrs. Lang-
worthy, Lee got for his bow a remark-
ebb' Cold stare. Others might forget,
here in the open, the distinction be-

k een people_ of the better "lass and
their servants—not Mrs. Langworthy,

If you please. ,
Having created his Imaginary wom-

an, Lee was ripe to fall in love with

her when she came. Ile had thrilled
to the touch of Judith's hand that
night-in the cabin; his thoughts, many
and many a day, centered about the
superbly alive beauty that was Ju-
dith's. The fact disturbed him vague-

ly. The thought that he was very
deeply interested in her in the good
old way between man and maid, never
entered his stubborn head. She was
as far removed from his ideal- woman
as the furthermost star in the infinite
firmament. Perhaps It was this very
disquiet within him. caused by Judith,
which now turned his thoughts to
Marcia.

"That's the sort of woman." he told
himself stoutly. "A tuna's woman:
his other self, not heat a pnriner: the
necessary other side of him, not just
the same side in a different way."

Marcia had little, feminine ways of
helplessness which turned flatteringly
to the strength of the other sex. Ju-
dith asked no man to aid her in mount-
ing her horse; Marcia c-oquettistily
slipped a daintily slIppered foot Into
• man's palm, rising because of his
strength.

Now, when his thoughts went to Ju-
dith, Bud Lee turned them dorterone-

ly to Marcia, making his comparisons,
shaping them to fit Into his pet theory.
When, days passing, he dial not nee

_Judith, he told himself that he was

tkirfisilii-tralea Marcia when she IPA.When one day he cAhie u'nexplectedly

upon .liolith and with lips and eyes
she flashed her ready smile at him,

h• felt that odd stir in his blood. What

a pity that a girl like her, whd might
have been anything, elected td do a
man's work I When, again unexpect-
edly, he came another day upon Mar-
cia riding wfth Hampton, there was

no quick stirring of the toilet". and
he contented himself with the thought:

"Now, that is the sort of woman. A

man's woman! His other self . . ."

and so on.

When Judith planned a little party
to mark the departure of Merein on

the 30th of .Time---it wasn't definitely
decided that this Langworthyn were
leaving then, butt ft-tenet Farris and

Rogers were—the reasons actuating

her were rather more complex than

Judith herself fully realized or would

have admitted. She liked Nforcle:
she wanted to do at least this much

for her. Living rooni, dining room

mush* room. llbrory—they would all

be seemed of the laiger.plerea.es fur-

niture, the double-doors thrown

'The string band front Reeky Bend

,V.414 come, Judith would Had out

Invitations to the 1;14-er people there
and to the ranches hereabout. AM
would have a barbecue, there would

be races and the usual holiday games,
then the danee. Marcia eould know
uott4tig of It until the last day, when
her eager enthusiasm would send her
a-flutter to her dressing room.

Unanalysed, it v.as simplicity Itself.
this giving a farewell party to Marcia.
Under analysts, it as a different mat-
ter. The boys at the ranch would be
invited, and of course most of them
would come. But Lee would come.
Judith would see to that, even if he
should hesitate.
Bud Lee had always been so self-

possessed. had so coolly found her
lackIng, that, piqued 'a little. Judith
longed for the opportunity to place
him in an atmosphere where a little
of Ids cello self-possession might be
snatched from tutu. If she could em-
barrass him. If she could RP!' the red
rise under his tanned skin, she would
he giving Mr. Lee a lesson good for
his soul,

• "I've got powerful little use for an
affair like that," said I.ee coolly, when
she told him. "Thank you, Miss San-
ford, but I don't think I'll come."

Judith shrugged her shoulders as
though it did not In the least matter
to her.

"I'm giving it for Marten," she said.
"Do you think It would be 1111/1. :Ave
to her to stay away? I am strait] that
she will be hurt."
Not Judith's words, hut the look in

i, her eyes changed Lee's Intentions.
"If' it's for Miss Langworthy," he

said quietly, "I'll come."
The day came and Bud Lee began

to regret that he, lold given Ids prom=
Ise to go to Marcia's dance. All day
honelywatshettacit :ntrtini

El's from f tvoocilidsi'n gBennodt
and • the other ranches, but his own
fellows as well. He took no part In
the races, was missing when the blaz-
ing trenches anal Aunell of broiling
meat told that the barbecue was in
progrees, lie worked- with his horses
as he had worked yesterday, as he
weuld work tomorrow. With the dusk
he went, not to the men's quarters,
but to the old cabin at the Upper End.
Agnin find again that day he had

thought of that look in Judith's eyes
when she had asked him to come for
Marcia's sake. 'What the devil did
she mean by it? Ile didn't know ex-
actly, but he did know that in Its own
vague way it Irritated him. Her eyes
had laugned at him. they had teased,
they had told him that Judith herself'
wasn't wasting a single thought upon
Mr.  _Bud Lee, but -that she had notleed
his obvious interest In Miss Langwor-
thy.

"D—n It," muttered Lee. "I won't
go."

But he had said he would go, and in
little things as In big ones he was scru-
pulous, lie would go, just to dance
with Marcia anal show Miss Judith a
thing or two. He felt unreasonably
like taking Miss Judith across his knee
and spanking her. And he did have a
curiosity to see just what Judith would
look like In a real party-dress.
"Poor little wild Indian," he grum-

bled. 'She's got the making of a won-
der in her, and she doesn't even know
It. What's worse, doesn't care."
He sat with a dead' cigarette be-

tween tits-fro-gem start's/at the wind-
blown flame of his coal-oil lamp. Ju-
dith was doing this as she did every-
thing that she set her two hands on,
thoroughly and wieh her whole heart
-and soul. In that lay the key to her
cliaractet. There was no half-Way
with her. When she gave, it was open-
heartedly, with no reservation; where
she loved or hated., it was unreserved-
ly; if she gave a dunce it would be a
dance for the countryside to remem-
ber.

Yesterday Hampton had wondered,
grinning, -what—held—loo-k --tin--a-
dress-suit again. Hadn't had a thing
du here of late hut his war togs.

Lamp an 'Hand, Went Down Into the
Cellar.

Whereby he called attention to his

turned-up overalls, soft shirt, battered
hat, and flapping vest with the tobac-
co-tag hanging out.
Bud Lee turned down the wick of

his lamp, which had been smoking, and
sat staring at It another five Inhumes,

"By thunder," he said softly to himself,
"I'll do It."

Ile shoved the bunk away from its
place In the corner, opened a trap-
door in the floor and, lamp In hand.
went down into the cabin's cellar.
Ilere wits a long pine box, hooped wi!Li

isstrols• fols-atitpping, itis, lid.,secure4,
nailed on. He set down his istap and
with shirt-sleeve wiped off some of the

limo. Nola, '

areuniniation of dust and spider web.
A ~1 with the words. "David Bur-
rito Lee, Rocky Bead," tacked t• It
made- Its appearance. Lee shook his
head and attacked the lid.

ilk digging out a dead men."
he muttered. "Weil, we'll bury him
again tomorrew."

It was a lbox of odds and ends.
Clothing, a few books, a pack of pho-
tographs, an ornate bridle, a pair of
gold-chased spurs. a eouple of hats.
gloves, no end of the varied articles
which might have gone hastily Itilo
such a receptacle as this from the hur-
✓ied packing In a bachelor's apart-
ments. Bud Lee, with a dress-suit and
the articles it demands. even to a tie
and dancing shoes, went back Into the
room above.
"Like Hampton," he mused, looking

At the things In his bands, "I wonder
what It'll feel like to get back into
these! I'm a fool." Ile laughed short-
ly and set to work to Improvise a flat-
iron to take the worst wrinkles out of
the cloth. "Once a fool, always •
fool- You can't get away from lt."

It was settled. He %VHS going to
Marcia's istrty. He insisted upon call-
ing it In his mind, "Marcia's party."
And lie was wondering, as he shaved.
how Judith ens going to look.
As Bud Lee came through the lilacs

Into the courtyard, he heard the tinkle
of a distant piano and the tremolo of a
violin, so faint as hardly to be distin-
guished above the plash and gurgle
of the fountains. The court, balled
in soft light, seemed a corner of fairy-
land, the . music vanishing elfin
strains to some mischievous troop put-
ting sighs find love dreams into a sleep-
ing maid's 'breast. The night was rich
with stars, warm with summer, serene
with the peace of the mountains. Ile
was late. They were already dancing
within.

Ile stood a moment; looking in at
the outer edge of the flood of light
which gushed through the wide doors.
Behind him Japanese lanterns' hang-
ing from a vine-covered trellis; before
him flowers, bright chandeliers, girls'
dresses like fluttering. many-colored,
diaphanous butterfly wings. Ile had
been saying to himself: "I must hurry
If I want to dance with Marcia." And
something stirring restlessly within

him shoved aside the thought of Mar-
cia and put in its stead the old won-
der: "What sort of a Judith would he
see tonight?"

Ile found it difficult to form any

picture of her here, among these gay,

inconsequent merry-makers. Judith to

him spelled a girl  upon a horse, boot-

sptirred, with a scarf about her

neck fluttering wildly behind her as

she rode, the superb. splendid figure of

a girl of the out-of-doors, alive with

the hot pioneer blood which had been

her rich Inheritance, a sort of wonder-

ful boy-girl. Remove her flapping hat,

her boots and spurs and riding-suit,

and what was left of Judith?

Outside were half a dozen of the

boys who had-.not mustered courage to

set foot on the polished floors, Carsod

and Tommy Burkitt among them.

Tommy stared at Bud Lee and his

jaw dropped in amazement. Carson

took swift stock of such clothes as he

had never suspected a good horse

foreman owned, anti gasped faintly:

"The d—n ... lady-killer!"

But -Lee- had ssnettlyer -eyes nor--

thoughts for them, nor remetnbrance

of his own change from working garb

to that of polite society. The dance

came to a lingering end, the couples

throughout the big room strolled up

and down, clapping thelr-hanals softly

or vehemently as their natures or de-

gree of enthusiasm dictated, and Lee

forgot Marcia and sought eagerly for

a glimpse of Judith.

Refused a second encore, the couples

stood about chatting. - the hum of

lively voices bespeaking eager enjoy-

ment. Tliere -Wita-tro- early chill upon
the assembly, to be dissipated as the

dance wore on; the day of festivity

outdoors had thawed the thin cruet of

icy strangeness which Is so natural a

part of such a function as this. Al-

ready it seemed that everybody was

on the most cheerful terms with every-

'body else.

Suddenly his eyes, still seeking

Judith. ,found Marcia. Surrounded by

a little knot of men, each of them

plainly seeking to become her happy

partner for the next dance, adorably

helpless as usual, Miss Langworthy

was allowing the men to tight It out

among themselves. Lee moved a little

nearer to see her better. In a pale-

blue gown, fluffy RR II sweeter cloud,

her cheeks delicately flushed, a white

rose like a snowdrop In the gold of

her hair, she was flutteringly happy,

reminding him of those little meadow

blues that had flown palpitatIngly

about him that day In the fields. And

she was.--obsioualg at. her
ease here, in an atmosphere of mustc
and flattery, RR the tiny butterflies in

their own meadows.

Bud Lee came in, his tall form con-

epletious. and went straight to Mania.
She saw httn immediately; forgot her-
self to stare almost as Carlon had
done; smiled at him brightly; waved

her fan to him.

He took her hand anal told her with
his eyes how pretty she was. The
delicate tint In Marcia's cheeks deep-
ened and warmed, her eyes grew even
brighter.

"Flatterer!" Attie chided him; "Are
we to talk of the moth and No star
again, Mr. Lee?"

The knot of men shout her melted
away. Lee stood looking down into
her upturned eyes, measuring her
gentle beauty. He had thought of her
as a little blue butterfly--she was
more like R wee white moth, flutter-
ing, fluttering . .
The music, Again from a hidden dis-

tance, set feet to tapping. Marcia
plainly heslated. lia-zhed I quick look
from theto 1/11I ofTfPrs abourtheln,
then whIspered hurriedly:
nt's terrible of me. but—"

And stir slipped her hand Into his

arm, cast another searching glues

over her shoulder for a partner who
had been too tardy in finding her. Kett

yielded to the temptation to have this
first dance with "the moat terribly fas-
cinating titan there Lee slipped hts
arm about her, felt her away with
him, and lightly they caught the beat
of the dance and lost themselves in It.
And still, again and again fuming
away from Merle, he sought Judith..
The dance over, their talk was In-

terrupted by an excited and rather
overdignitiecl youth with a hurt look
in his young worshiping eyes, who
stiffly reminded Miss Langworthy that
she had cut his dance. She was 8o
contrite and helpless about It that the ,
youth's heart was touched; she blamed
herself for her terribly stupid way of
always getting things tangled up, gave
him the promise of the next dance,
which she had nlreatly given to some
one else, disposed of lihn with charm-
ing skill, told sighed' as she turned
again to Lee.
"I haven't paid my respects to our

hostess." he Fuld quietly. "Where Is
Miss Sanford?"
"She sent her excuses," Marcia told

him. "Aren't we in a draft, Mr. Lee?"
He moved with her away from the-

soft current of air, a distinct disap-
pointment moving hint to the verge of
sudden anger. What business had Ju-
dith' to stay away?
"You Mean she isn't coming at all?"

he asked quickly..
"Oh, no," she told him, busy with

the rose in her hair, her eyes bright
on his. "Just its the dance was be-
ginning she had to go to the telephone.
Some ranch business, I don't know
what, But she sent word she would
he lucre Immediately—I believe," and
Marcia 'nubile _her __remark teasingly,,
though she did want' to know, "that
a certain mysterious gentleman who
masquerades as a horse-breaker to
very much interested In Judith"
- "What makes ynn tiny tu- thing like-
that ?" he tasked, startled a little.
Marcia laughed.
"A woimin's intultion,-Sir Mystery!"

she informed him gayly.
"What does the woman's Intuition

find to be the mysterious gentleman's
Interest In a certain Miss Langwor-
thy?" he asked lightly.
"It tells her that he likes her; that

it would be fun for him to come and
play with her; that he would he kind
and courteous; but that he considers
her very much as he would a foolish
little butterfly!"
Again she startled him. He looked

-at iter—w-onderingly. But -heftire
could frame a bantering reply, Marcia
had Involuntarily gripped at his arm
with a look upon her face that first
was sheer bewildered astonishment,
and was crying for him to look yonder.
Judith had come.
Across the floor, now nearly desert-

ed. Bud Lee and Marcia stared at her.
She was coming toward them, her
dainty slippers seeming to kiss their
own reflections in the gleaming floor.
It Was Judith and not Judith. It was
some strange, unknown Judith. A
wonderfully gowned, transcendently,
lovely Judith. A Judith who had long
hidden herself, masquerading, tiriA--who
now stepped forth smiling and bright
and vividly beautiful; a Judith of hare
white arms, round and soft and rich in
their tender curves; a Judith whose
filmy gown floated about her like
sun-shot mist; a Judith whose skin
above the low-eut corsage was like a
baby's, whesse tender mouth Was a red
flower, whose hair was a shimmering
mass of bronze-brown, whose eyes
were Aphrodite's own, glorious, dawn-
gray; a .1 tidtth of rare maidenly
charm; a glorious, palpitant. trium-
phant Judith.

It might have been juet because it
was fitting that they should greet
their hostess SOS It might have be
because the men and women who saw
this new Judith were caught suddenly
In a compelling current of admiration,
that above the hum of voices rose from
everywhere is quick clapping of bandit
as Rile came through the room. The
color of her cheeks deepened, her eyes
flashed a joyous acknowledgment of
the greeting, and bright and cool and
self-possessed she tame on to Marcia.
"Marcia, dear," she said, taking Mar-

cia's two hands—and Bed Lee found
thnt even Judith's voire had taken on
a new note, deeper, richer, gladder,
fraught with the quality of low music
—"forgive me for being late. I want-
ed to be here every little second to see
you enjoy yourself." She put her lips
closer to Marches ear, whispering:
"You are the prettiest thing tonight I
ever saw!"

Marcia shook her head. her eyes
filled with frank wonder.
"Don't fib. Judith, dear," she an-

swered. And, for Marcia. she was
""rrre-granlik"--"I' know you -hare g ram'
In your ronm.- You wonderful. Won-
derful Judith!"
Their voices were indistinct to Bud

Lee. Now at the moment when she
was so rich In the splendor of her own
sweet femininity he filled his heart
with her. Judith had come In the only
way Judith could come. surrendering
herself utterly to thelrur.

She turned to him, no surprise at
his own costume, In her happy eyes,
and gave him her cool hand. A swift
tremor ran through him at the contact,
a tremor which was like that of the
night In the cabin, which he could not
conceal,' which Judith taunt notice.
She said something, hut he let the
words go, boldness only the vibrant
!nosh:- of the voice
She had stirred him anti now he did

not -seek a theory for a buckler; the
sight of her, the brushing of her fing-
ers against his, made riotous tumult
In his blood.

The first strains of a waltz .joined
the lure of Judith's warm loveliness,
whispering. counseling, coillinanouse:
l'Tako her." Marcia gasped and'
stepped back, startled by Os look she

gear In the eyes of this man who, hav-
ing spoken ne word slate Judith mine,

pa* out Ida arms and took - her tat*
them. Judith flashed at hits a look
of quick wonder. His face Wtill almost
*tern; no hint of a smile had come
Into ids eyes. He nierely caught her

iltu as though she were Ids, sad
RW her out into the whirl of
donerrs.

"You are rather—abrupt, aren't
you?" said Judith coolly.
"Am ir he asked gravely. "I don't

know. It see-,u1 to me that I have
been toitertng, Just loitering while—"

lie didn't attempt to finish lie held
Judith In his arms while for him the
Motu watt emptied of its gay throng,
the muffle no longer pulsed; its beat
was in the rhythm of their bodies,
swaying as one.

The dance over, site was lost to him
in the crowd of men who came eagerly
to her. His eyes followed tier wher-
ever she went. A slow anger kindled
In his heart that she should let other
men talk with her, that she should
suffer another titan to take her in hula

arnaa.

A number of country • dances fol-

lowed. He stOott by the door waiting

.little before he went again to Ju-
dith. He sew Marcie across the room
beckoning to him wnh her fan. There
woe nothing to do hut to go to her.
Ile frowned bet went, still watching
for Judith. Marcia wanted him to
meet some of her friends. He shook
hands with Hampton. was introduced
to Rogers, ililareist explained that Mr.
Lee V111.5 the gentleman who achieved
perfect wonders in the edtteatIon of
his horses. She turned to introduce
Farris. the artist. But Farris broke
into Marcia's words with a sudden ex-
clamation:

"Dave Leei" he cried, its if he
could not. believe his eyes. "You!
Here!"

"Hello, Dick," Lee answered quietly.
"Yes, 'here. I didn't know that

Thillintsits - had
brought up with him."

Farris' hand went out swiftly to be
gripped in Lee's. Marcia. mystified,
looked from one to the other.
"Yon two know each other? Why,

isn't that—"

She didn't know just what it was,
so stopped, looking frankly as though
she'd like to have one of them finish
her sentence for her.

"But," muttered Farris, "I thought
that yon—"

"Never mind, Dick," said Lee quick-
ly. And to Martin's mystified expres-
sion: "You'll pardon us a moments
Miss Ifingworthyr want to talk a 
little with Mr. Ferrite"

His hand on the artist's elbow, 1Flixf
Lee forced him gently away. The two
disappeared Into the little room oft
the library a here Jose was placing a
great howl of punch on the table.
"Qoe hay, Bud." grinned Jose.

"Your or nose smell the booze d—ta
queek, nor'

He set down his howl and went out.
Farris stared wonderingly at Lee.

"Bud, Is it?" he granted. "Breaker
of horses, hired man at a dollar a

"Ninety dollars a month, Dick," hew
rorreeted hint, with a short laugh.
"Clive ii feliew his true worth, old- •
timer."

Fallis frowned. '

"What devil's genie is this?" he de-
mended sharply. "Isn't It eneugh that
vim should drop out of the world wIth
never a wont bait that you must show
up now breaking horses and letting
such chaps as We. Simpson's _Black
Spanish chum with you? Not a esirsed
word In five yettrs, anti I've tele awake
nights wondering. NVlasn -Tou went to'
sniaKh—"

"When a Lee goes to smash," • said
Bud briefly. "lie goes to smash. That's
all there Is to it."

' int there was no sense, no u; In
your droppimt nut of sight that way—"

said hes. curtly, "or
shotildn't have done it. It wasn't

just that broke: that was a
resell alf Inv own incompetence In a
hit of speetillition and didn't worry me
aa . great deal. But other things did.
There Were a couple of the fellows
that I thought were friends of mine.
I found tout that they hail knifed me;
had helped Week me to' feather their
own nests. It hurt, Dick: hurt like

Losing the big .tomeli in the
Staltil Was a jolt, admit; seeing
(ler(' fellows take It o'er and split It
two ways between -them, sort of
knocked the props out from under me.
T believed in them. you See. Atte-
that I just wanted to get away at, I
sort of think thinos over."

"You went to Europe?'

"I did not. i don't know how
report got out. but if people chess to
think T ha(' ,•;,,ne to tal.-'0 a hand In
the fightitte over 'there, an lio need
to cotitnadlet a harmless rutnor.
took R horse and heat it up Into the
coast mountains. I tell rat, Dick,
wanted to think! And 1 found out
hefore I was through eilnkIng that
was sick of the old We, that 1 was
sick of people. the Sart of people yon
and I knew, that there was nothing
In the world het horses that. I cared
the snap of my *tiger about, that the
only life worth living—for the—was a
life In the again.  I drifted tip this
way. I've been living Iny own life la
iny own way for five yenre. I am
happier at it than I used to he. That's
all of the' flat Huff! story, Dick."
"Yee ft-tight have let me know, it

seems to me," said Ferri; a bit stiffly.
o 1 might." answered Lee thought-

"1 was going to in the first
pbtee. But you'll remember you were
off somewhere traveling when the
bubble hi-nice. When Dick Farris trav-
els," and his grave smile come hack
to him. "let no mad letter think that
it enn track iuiu tinWn Then I hit my
stride in this sort of life; I grew away
from the old newc.the Years paired
aa years do after a man Is twenty,

(Continued ea Neat Pure)


